
 #1 SHAC meeting 
 Friday, December 3, 2021 

 Start time: 12:19PM 

 Members Present 
 Sonia Govea(parent), Janet Wolf

 Invited Guests Present 
 , Beverly Newcomb,  ,  , Frank Thompson, Michael Earney Cammie Morgan Cody Newcomb

 ,  , Kim Bolin, Dennis Daily, Kim Bishop, James Wolf,  Will Will Robertson Rhonda Ruesch
 Robertson 

 -  Introduction of members and guests 
 -  New SHAC update 

 What is SHAC? Mr. Newcomb informed all what SHAC was.  NOTE: next SHAC meeting 
 a parent needs to be appointed as parent of the local committee. 

 -  Department Updates: 
 Michael Earney, CP Police Department 
 Evacuation and emergency procedures. He will be adding signs that clearly identifies the 
 class and classroom number (ie: LIBRARY). Officer Earney also informed all that more 
 HALO sensors were purchased and being installed. 
 Dennis Daily, Maintenance Department 
 Informed that he and his staff are working with the IT department to move our network 
 into a more secure location to create a central hub. 
 Will Robertson, Transportation Department 
 Has consolidated bus routes from 5 to 4. A new bus was purchased along with 
 upgrading cameras in buses. He will also be adding dash cameras and crossing gates 
 for the front of the bus. He is still in need of sub bus drivers. 
 Kim Bolin, SPED Department 
 Compared to October of 2020 there is an increase in SPED students. 2020 reported 77 
 students. October 2021 90 students and as of today 96 students. The number of 
 referrals is increasing. 
 Kim Bishop, COF Officer 
 Budgets are continuing to get worked on. An audit was conducted earlier in the year. 
 With free lunches for all students participation has increased. It was a tackle getting 
 forms returned therefore hoping for a better way to get the forms returned for next year. 
 Mary Evans, Cafeteria 
 Huge increase in meals being eaten with 100% free. They are feeding over 300 kids 
 everyday breakfast and lunch. With shortages of food coming in, they have had a hard 
 time getting everything in that is needed/ordered but are making do. 
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 Beverly Newcomb, Secondary Counselor 
 Has joined the Critical Incident Group. This is a group of schools in the area that 

 respond to Emergency calls such as school shootings, death, etc. She will help or seek 
 help in such an incident. Project wisdom is being used for character education. A 
 thought of the day is expressed by a student during morning announcements and has 
 follow up lessons with 6th and 9th graders. Mental health alerts are being received 
 through IT programs for students and are able to assist them as soon as possible. 
 Trauma Informed Care- everyone is certified. 
 Cammie Morgan, counselor 
 Project Wisdom is being done at elementary school with daily messages. Meets with 
 classes a few times a week every 6 weeks to do follow up lessons. Red Ribbon week- 
 had JLine Crew come to connect with students about bullying and drug use through 
 dancing. Mrs. Jennifer George, elementary principal, asked her to recap on elementary 
 happenings up to date. 
 Janet Wolf, District Nurse 
 Informed all that 684 student visits, non COVID related, to the clinic to date. 417 COVID 
 tests have been administered since school began and 115 positive COVID cases, district 
 wide. She has had 3 positive FLU B cases, 4 fractured bones and 2 confirmed 
 concussions. We have 4 COVID Testing Certifications administrators in house. Has 
 completed all NEW student vision/hearing screenings. Annual state mandated DSHS 
 Immunization Report has been submitted and we are 100% in compliance. Has 
 completed scoliosis/acanthosis screening for 5th & 7th girls and 8th grade boys. 
 Upcoming projects to complete are vision/hearing screenings for RETURNING students. 
 She hopes to have seniors CPR Training in February. 
 Frank Thompson, Head IT 
 Gave background on programs used to help monitor students while online with a school 
 device, such as BARK and Senso. Informed Mrs. Govea that every class now has a 
 phone for emergency use. He is working on solutions for when/if the internet goes down, 
 a backup for phones to still be able to  receive and send calls. Promethean Boards are 
 ordered to finish outfitting every class with one. A big concern is that the network is 
 dying. It has been approved for a new network to be bought. Working with maintenance 
 on moving the central hub. 
 Rhonda Ruesch, Secondary Principal 
 Recap on the secondary happenings up to date. 
 Cody Newcomb, Superintendent 
 Talked about HB1525 and what is expected for SHAC and the committee. 

 -  Parent comments and concerns 
 None 

 -  Set next meeting 
 January 28, 2022 

 -  Adjourn 
 Motion to adjourn, Sonia Govea. Second motion by Janet Wolf 

 End time: 1:05PM 




